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Context: Intelligent wheelchair technology has recently been utilised to address several mobility problems. 

Techniques based on brain–computer interface (BCI) are currently used to develop electric wheelchairs. 

Using human brain control in wheelchairs for people with disability has elicited widespread attention 

due to its flexibility. 

Objective: This study aims to determine the background of recent studies on wheelchair control based on 

BCI for disability and map the literature survey into a coherent taxonomy. The study intends to identify 

the most important aspects in this emerging field as an impetus for using BCI for disability in electric- 

powered wheelchair (EPW) control, which remains a challenge. The study also attempts to provide rec- 

ommendations for solving other existing limitations and challenges. 

Methods: We systematically searched all articles about EPW control based on BCI for disability in three 

popular databases: ScienceDirect, IEEE and Web of Science. These databases contain numerous articles 

that considerably influenced this field and cover most of the relevant theoretical and technical issues. 

Results: We selected 100 articles on the basis of our inclusion and exclusion criteria. A large set of articles 

(55) discussed on developing real-time wheelchair control systems based on BCI for disability signals. 

Another set of articles (25) focused on analysing BCI for disability signals for wheelchair control. The third 

set of articles (14) considered the simulation of wheelchair control based on BCI for disability signals. 

Four articles designed a framework for wheelchair control based on BCI for disability signals. Finally, one 

article reviewed concerns regarding wheelchair control based on BCI for disability signals. 

Discussion: Since 2007, researchers have pursued the possibility of using BCI for disability in EPW control 

through different approaches. Regardless of type, articles have focused on addressing limitations that 

impede the full efficiency of BCI for disability and recommended solutions for these limitations. 

Conclusions: Studies on wheelchair control based on BCI for disability considerably influence society due 

to the large number of people with disability. Therefore, we aim to provide researchers and developers 

with a clear understanding of this platform and highlight the challenges and gaps in the current and 

future studies. 

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Mobility is one of the challenges faced by stroke survivors. A

heelchair can assist these patients to become partially indepen-

ent in performing certain daily activities [1,2] . At present, the

eed for wheelchairs has increased for paralysed patients and the

lderly [3] . However, for physically challenged individuals, relying

n a push wheelchair does not provide comfort and manoeuvrabil-

ty. Therefore, electric-powered wheelchairs (EPWs) were invented

o conserve the physical energy of users and provide them with
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ncreased manoeuvrability [4,5] . Robotic technologies are used to

upport people with disability through wheelchair robots, which

onsist of an intelligent control unit, actuated motors and envi-

onment recognition sensors [6] . These robots help people with

isability perform their daily activities [6] . Considering their main

bjective of assisting people with disability, wheelchair robots

im to decrease or eliminate the need to drive a motor-powered

heelchair. In this regard, an intelligent mobile device called intel-

igent wheelchair was invented [7] . 

Considerable research on intelligent wheelchair technology has

ecently been conducted to address several mobility problems

9,10] . Techniques based on brain–computer interface (BCI) are cur-

ently used to develop electric wheelchairs [11–13] . Using human

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cmpb.2018.06.012
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/cmpb
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.cmpb.2018.06.012&domain=pdf
mailto:aws.alaa@fskik.upsi.edu.my
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cmpb.2018.06.012
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Fig. 1. Architecture of an intelligent wheelchair system adapted from [8] . 
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brain control in wheelchairs for people with disability has elicited

widespread attention due to its flexibility [14] , convenience,

relatively low cost, high mobility and easy setup [15] . Researchers

have conducted numerous studies on the field of BCI, particularly

on its application to wheelchair control. The articles identify the

issues that motivating researchers to conduct their studies, the

challenges that future researchers may encounter whilst perform-

ing similar investigations and recommendations to mitigate these

problems. Studies on BCI-based wheelchair control cover a broad

and dynamic spectrum. The current study aims to present insights

into BCI technology and its applications to wheelchair control and

provide researchers with multiple research options by highlighting

the major challenges. Moreover, this study aims to (1) highlight the

effort s of researchers in response to recent trends and new tech-

nologies, (2) map the background of recent studies in this area into

a coherent taxonomy and (3) identify relevant topographies that

describe this evolving field. Fig. 1 shows the general architecture

of the smart wheelchair scheme. 

2. Method 

The scope of our study is specified by two keywords: ‘EEG’

and ‘wheelchair’. We excluded any article about wheelchair con-

trol without electroencephalography (EEG) signals. Non-English ar-

ticles were also excluded. The included articles are those related

to wheelchair control using either EEG signals or hybrid BCI with

EEG signals. The final articles are those on system development,

brain-controlled wheelchair (BCW) signal analysis, proposals for

BCW system frameworks, simulation of EPW control using brain

signals and review or survey articles. 

2.1. Information resources 

Three relevant digital databases were selected for the targeted

systematic review of articles: (1) Web of Science (WOS) indexing

cross and multidisciplinary studies in engineering, sciences, arts,

humanities and social sciences; (2) IEEE Explorer in engineering

and technology and (3) ScienceDirect database offering access to

journals regarding a wide range of research areas, including sci-

ence, technical and medical. These digital databases were selected

to cover technical and scientific studies in the literature and reflect

a broad spectrum of researchers’ influence on an extensive but re-

lated area. 
.2. Selection of studies 

The strategy used to select articles comprised intensive search

n the literature resources and tracking by two filtering processes.

he first filter excluded irrelevant and duplicate articles by reading

hem briefly and focusing on their abstracts and titles. The second

lter involved thorough and extensive reading of the full text. Both

ltering processes applied the same criteria for article eligibility as

urveyed by four authors who completed the selection and then

evised by two other authors. 

.3. Search 

The search covered the three databases and began in the midst

f March 2017. The three databases (ScienceDirect, IEEE Explore

nd WOS) were explored via their search engines using two key-

ords: ‘EEG’ and ‘wheelchair’. The ‘AND’ operator was applied to

nclude any article related to the two keywords and exclude ar-

icles not related to the two keywords. Advance search options

n each search engine were also used to disregard book chapters

nd other types of reports, journals and conference papers. We

ssumed that the two concepts most likely contained recent and

ppropriate methodical, technical and official works related to the

eld of BCI and its applications in mobility assistance and device

ontrol. Fig. 2 presents the complete text query used in this study.

.4. Eligibility criteria 

The research space includes articles with the topic ‘EEG-based

heelchair control’ . However, each article included in the research

epository for the systematic review must satisfy all the inclusion

riteria listed in Fig. 2. After identifying duplicate articles, the re-

aining articles were excluded by both filters if they did not sat-

sfy the eligibility criteria. The exclusion criteria are as follows:

1) non-English articles and (2) articles that focus on using elec-

rooculography (EOG) or electromyography (EMG) without EEG for

heelchair control. 

.5. Data collection 

All the important data, which were highlighted during read-

ng the full text to obtain the final set of articles, were compiled

n a Microsoft Excel file for a simple and fast retrieval process.

any research areas are available, and each field has its own tech-

iques, approaches and methodologies. Hence, the Microsoft Ex-

el file has no standard categorisation. The categorisation adopted

or this study includes many fields, such as type of EEG signal and

evice and number of samples, commands and classification tech-

iques, given the focus on BCI signals used to control EPWs. This

ategorisation helped us build the taxonomy for the final set of pa-

ers. Other important data, including motivations, challenges and

ecommendations, were also highlighted and gathered during full

ext reading. 

.6. Statistical data analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed on the collected data. The

esults were visualised using Microsoft Excel charts to help re-

earchers and health and federation authorities/organisations. The

tatistics include academic, social and technical information. The

tatistics also provide the number and type of participants in the

EG experiments on wheelchair control, type of EEG signals used

ith their respective purpose, type of EEG device used in the stud-

es, article distribution based on their databases and objectives and

tudies supported by financial grants with their distribution by

ountry. 
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Fig. 2. Article collection. 
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. Results 

The first search query obtained 806 articles, which were cat-

gorised as follows: 244, 415 and 147 from WOS, ScienceDirect

nd IEEE, respectively. The search covered the period from 2007

o 2017. Forty-four articles were considered duplicates and con-

equently removed, leaving 762 articles. Numerous articles were

xcluded after scanning the titles and abstracts, thereby resulting

n 137 papers. After reading the full text of the remaining articles,

7 were excluded. The final set of articles included 100. Our main

bjective is to develop the palaeography of the articles based on

ur research topic, so intensive reading and thorough analysis were

onducted. Fig. 3 shows the taxonomy of articles on wheelchair

ontrol based on EEG signals which are divided as follows. A

arge set of articles (55) discussed developing real-time control

ystems for wheelchairs using BCI signals. Another set of articles

25) focused on the analysis of BCI signals for wheelchair control.
 v  
he third set of articles (14) considered simulating wheelchair

ontrol based on BCI signals. Five articles proposed frameworks

or wheelchair control based on BCI signals. The last paper is

 review article about wheelchair control based on BCI signals.

ig. 4 presents the distribution of the articles according to their

atabases and research objective. 

.1. Development of wheelchair control system based on BCI 

The first category in our taxonomy includes 55/100 articles,

hich concern the development of a wheelchair based on a BCI

ontrol system. These articles are classified into three groups

ased on the wheelchair platform (i.e. wheelchair, wheelchair with

ounted arms and wheelchair integrated with a smart environ-

ent). The first group contains 51/55 articles, which are about

heelchairs without additions, as shown in Fig. 5 . This group is di-

ided into three subgroups based on the type of brain signals used
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Fig. 3. Taxonomy of wheelchair control based on EEG signals. 

Fig. 4. Number of included articles according to databases and research objective. 
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to control the wheelchair, namely, evoked, hybrid and spontaneous.

The first subgroup (evoked) includes 16/51 articles. This subgroup

is further divided into three types: steady-state visual evoked po-

tential (SSVEP) method, including those in [6,11,13,16–18] (which

provide four commands to control a wheelchair), [19] (which pro-

vides five commands to control a wheelchair) and [4] (which pro-

vides six commands to control a wheelchair; the other evoked

method (P300 method), such as those in [20] (which provides

four commands to control a wheelchair), [21–23] (which pro-

vide five commands to control a wheelchair), [24] (which pro-

vides six commands to control a wheelchair) and [25] (which

provides seven commands to control a wheelchair) and steady-

state somatosensory evoked potential (SSSEP) method, such as

those in [26,27] (which provide three commands to control a

wheelchair). 
The second subgroup comprises articles on brain signals (hy-

rid), which includes 20/51 articles. In [28] , P300 and SSVEP were

sed to generate five commands. In [29,30] , motor imagery (MI)

nd SSVEP were adopted to generate five and eight commands,

espectively. In [31] , MI and P300 were applied to produce 16

ommands. In [32–35] , MI and EMG were used to generate seven,

ve, five and six commands, respectively. [36] applied MI, P300

nd EMG to generate five commands. In [37,38] , EMG and EOG

ere adopted to generate five and four commands, respectively.

n [39,40] , mental cognitive and EMG generated five and four

ommands, respectively. In [7] , head movements, mental cognitive

nd EMG were utilised. In [41–43] , attention level and EMG were

pplied to generate four, three and four commands, respectively. In

44] , head movements, mental cognitive, EMG and EOG generated

6 commands. In [45] , SSVEP, MI and mental cognitive produced
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Fig. 5. EEG-based SSVEP command for wheelchair control adapted from [13] . 
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Fig. 6. Wheelchair with mounted arms adapted from [59] . 
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our commands. In [46] , P300 and EMG were adopted to generate

even commands. These studies aim to achieve specific goals, such

s increasing the efficiency, accuracy and number of commands

ompared with the conventional methods by using hybrid BCI,

herein two or more types of mental activity modalities were

ombined or mental activities could be combined with non-brain

ignal-based systems, such as EOG or EMG signals. The third

ubgroup of articles on brain signals (spontaneous) includes 15/51

rticles which are based on spontaneous signals. This group is

ubdivided into two types: articles based on non-motor cognitive

unctions, such as [47,48,5] , and articles based on motor and

ensorimotor rhythms. The latter includes [49] which used EOG

ignals based on EEG to generate six commands, [50] which used

I signals to generate brain switch command, [2,51] which used

I signals to generate two commands, [52,53] which used MI

ignals to generate three commands, [9,54] which used MI signals

o generate four commands, [55–57] which used MI signals to

enerate five commands and [58] which used head movement

ignals to generate four commands. 

The second category, which comprises wheelchairs with

ounted arms, has 2/55 articles [59,60] . These articles address the

roblem of using biological signals to control a wheelchair with an

mbedded robotic arm, as shown in Fig. 6 . This arm is used to as-

ist people with disability in performing their daily activities and

ccomplishing essential tasks such as picking up a glass of water.

he third category, which consists of wheelchairs integrated with a

mart environment, has 2/55 articles [61,62] . These articles address

he problem of integrating a smart environment into a wheelchair

hich can allow people with disability to control their wheelchair

nd essential home appliances, such as air conditioner, television,

adio, light/lamp and electric fan using biological signals as a tool

or human-computer interface (HCI), as shown in Fig. 7 . 

.2. Proposed framework for a wheelchair control system based on 

CI 

The second category in this taxonomy includes 5/100 articles

hat cannot match the previous group of articles due to their
pproach. These studies did not develop a new wheelchair con-

rol system based on brain signals. Instead, the articles proposed

verall frameworks or models. The first article in this category

s [63] which intended to propose a research framework based

n a two-tier architecture for a BCI control system to improve

erformance in terms of the overall efficiency, reusability, main-

ainability, interactivity and rehabilitation values of the BCI sys-

em. The second article in this category is [64] which aimed to

over the largest proportion of paralysed patients using a proposed

heelchair control system based on three BCI techniques: cogni-

ive data, eye movements and head gestures. 

The third article [65] proposed a research to discover new

ommunication channels in a BCI-based wheelchair control sys-

em. The goal is to increase and facilitate interaction between pa-

ients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and their environ-

ent using different strategies and techniques to satisfy their need

or communication with the outside world, such as controlling a

heelchair. The fourth article [66] presented a wheelchair control

ystem based on hybrid BCI and speech recognition sensors, which

an be used by paralysed patients. When brain signals and voice

ecognition synchronise with each other, the system will minimise

ts effort to gain high attention power, increase its accuracy and

rovide a large number of commands, such as forward, left, right,

ccelerate and decelerate. The fifth article [8] suggested an ap-

roach for assisting people with severe disability by using dis-

rete wavelet transform based on high-order statistical techniques

o analyse EEG signals for controlling their intelligent wheelchair.

o realise an optimal hardware platform, the proposed algorithms

hould be implemented on a field-programmable gate array board

o obtain an efficient and accurate signal processing platform. 

.3. Simulation of a wheelchair motion control system based on BCI 

The third category in our taxonomy includes 14/100 articles

hat do not belong to the previous group of articles. The reason

s that the articles neither developed a new wheelchair control
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Fig. 7. Wheelchair integrated with a smart environment adapted from [62] . 

Fig. 8. 3D wheelchair simulator adapted from [72] . 
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system nor proposed an overall framework or model. However,

these studies used a simulated and virtual environment to control

virtual wheelchairs via brain signals. The studies are further classi-

fied based on wheelchair and environmental modelling into either

2D or 3D, as shown in Fig. 8 . In the 2D group, [67] used small

screen images to demonstrate a sequence of wheelchair steps in

one run, whereas [68] conducted virtual application tests to model

positioning and pass door tests. 

For the 3D wheelchair modelling group, [69] used a rectan-

gle as a simulated wheelchair displayed in a virtual environment,

[70] utilised a virtual electric wheelchair in a realistic virtual

world game environment created with the Unity 3D game engine,

[10] used a 3D wheelchair simulator created by a graphic applica-

tion programme interface of 3D max software and [71] used the

BIBA robot and Morsel simulator. However, in the simulated en-

vironment, the robot starts from position (S) to goal location (G).
he Marilou simulator was used in [72] . This simulator can model

he robot environment and the robot with its physical compo-

ents, such as motors, odometers, distance sensors (ultrasound, in-

rared and laser), bumpers, actuating cylinders, air pressure forces,

ameras, global positioning system and accelerometers. In [73] , a

mall wheelchair was supplied with two motors for control and

o manoeuvre according to BCI control commands. In [74] , a 3D

imulator for driving EPWs was created by the French laboratory

COMS using a virtual electric wheelchair. The goals of this simu-

ator include learning safe driving, testing driving skills, aiding in

he customisation process of a wheelchair and testing new func-

ionalities and methods in a safe environment. In [75,76] , a small

obot was used with a maze environment that comprised a set of

ooms labelled from A to H. The robot has to start from room A

nd follow a predefined path to reach the goal in room H. Mean-

hile, [77] adopted the simulation software developed by a re-

earch group on urban simulators, which allowed the robot to

enetrate gamifications. In [78] , a blender was used to model a

heelchair and a virtual environment, such as rooms, corridor, ta-

le and checkpoint flags. Finally, wheelchair control was simulated

n a virtual environment using Invacare-storm 3G-Ranger in [79] . 

.4. Review of wheelchair control system based on BCI 

The fourth category in our taxonomy contains only 1/100 re-

iew article, namely, [80] . This review article was classified based

n wheelchair features, such as brain signals used for command-

ng the wheelchair, navigation system adopted by the wheelchair

nd metrics applied to evaluate wheelchair performance. In addi-

ion, these factors were compared according to the type of signal

sed in commanding the wheelchair to identify their differences.

inally, the authors addressed and discussed the trend in this field

f study, along with the challenges that should be solved in the

uture. 
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Fig. 9. Articles based on EEG signal analysis. 
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.5. Analysis of BCI-based wheelchair control system 

The last category in our taxonomy contains 25/100 articles. This

ategory concerns the analysis of brain signals used in wheelchair

ontrol by performing only feature extraction and classification

ithout developing a wheelchair. We classified the articles in this

ategory into two groups based on the source of brain signal

ata as follows: based on offline analysis using standard prede-

ned datasets or online analysis of EEG signals. The first group,

hich is based on standard predefined datasets, includes 5/25 arti-

les which are either based on BCI competition datasets [81,82,14] ,

he University of Alcala plus Graze University datasets [83] or the

ataset of a previous research [84] . The second group includes

0/25 articles and is based on the online analysis of EEG signals.

he online analysis of EEG signals motivated the researchers to

nalyse brain signals for increasing the accuracy of feature extrac-

ion and classifying wheelchair control systems based on brain sig-

al controls. Hence, the researchers exerted their best effort to

mprove the performance and increase the number of commands

n the navigation system, such as forward, right and left, amongst

thers. 

The researchers used different methods and techniques for the

ommand feature classification. For two commands, [85] used a

eural network classifier, whereas [86] adopted linear discrimi-

ate analysis followed by a support vector machine classifier. For

hree commands, [87] applied fuzzy logic with an artificial neu-

al network (ANN) based on particle swarm optimisation, whereas

88] [89] used a genetic algorithm-based neural network. For 

our commands, [90–92] used adaptive network fuzzy interfer-

nce system, [93] applied multilayer perception, [1] adopted ANN,

94] used adaptive feed forward neural networks, [95] applied re-

urrent neural networks, [12,96] utilised a nonlinear adaptive fil-

er, [3,97] adopted threshold-based method and [98,99] selected

oting-based method. For five commands, [100] used an adaptive

eural network. For six commands, [15] utilised fuzzy neural net-

orks to classify signal features into six classes: switch on, switch

ff, forward, backward, left and right. Fig. 9 shows the number of

rticles (in percentage) based on EEG signal analysis. 

. Discussion 

To highlight the research trends in the field of BCI and its ap-

lications to EPW control, studies relevant to the current state-

f-the-art technologies were evaluated. The final set of articles in

he derived taxonomy was developed and proposed. Taxonomis-

ng the literature considerably affects the researchers involved in
his area. The derived taxonomy in this literature is useful for or-

ering diverse activities and works into a meaningful, manageable

nd concrete blueprint. Firstly, the taxonomy highlights the poten-

ial directions of research in this area. For example, the anatomy of

lassifying BCWs indicates that the researchers have addressed the

roblem of BCWs from at least four perspectives: (1) wheelchair

latform, given that wheelchairs can either have mounted arms

r integrated with a smart environment, (2) EEG signal analysis

sed in wheelchair control, (3) proposed framework and architec-

ure of wheelchair control based on BCI signals or (4) wheelchair

otion simulation using brain signals. Secondly, research gaps can

e identified using taxonomy. Therefore, mapping the works in the

urrent literature on BCWs into various categories will be useful in

ighlighting weak and strong points in terms of research boundary

overage. 

For example, the taxonomy in this study reflected how sets of

istinct studies were considered in the development of BCW and

he analysis of EEG signals used in wheelchair control. The taxon-

my could also highlight the lack of studies on BCW. Moreover,

his study exposed three highlighted aspects that were quoted

rom the literature, namely, motivations in choosing this case study

rom a wheelchair, brain signals and human–machine interaction

HMI). The challenges to the effective deployment of these tech-

ologies from the BCI and intelligent wheelchair perspectives were

dentified. Recommendations to researchers and federation author-

ties/organisations were provided to overcome and solve the afore-

entioned challenges. 

.1. Motivation of using BCI-based EEG 

The biomedical engineering and signal processing fields have

ecently been attracting the interest of researchers who have pub-

ished several books and journals on these relevant fields [85] .

he use of bio-signals generated from people with disability can

ontribute to improving their quality of life and providing aug-

entative communication capabilities and autonomy of movement

32,91] . In addition, the concept regarding measuring the num-

er of electrical signals from muscle nerves was derived from

he research of Emil Du Bois Reymond and Carlo Matteuci during

he 19th century [7] .Consequently, analysing and recognising bio-

ignals from the human brain significantly affect the understanding

f brain operational functions and their structures [94] . Finally, in

erms of assistive devices, biomedical engineering is rapidly evolv-

ng due to the high demand for valuable products from this emerg-

ng field [48] . Brain activity can be monitored using two acqui-

ition techniques [36] : non-invasive and invasive approaches [88] .
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Fig. 10. Emotive wireless EEG device adapted from [60] . 
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BCI schemes based on non-invasive techniques can be used in aid-

ing patients with severe neuromuscular disorders to control de-

vices and interact with their environment using brain signals ob-

tained through the scalp [82] . In addition, a BCI-based non-invasive

technique is highly recommended and desirable for many research

areas due to its usability and efficiency in real applications [20] . 

Morever, brain signals can be obtained using EEG techniques.

Such techniques measure the electrical potential amongst complex

human brain activities by using a helmet with electrodes placed

on the scalp [5] .An EEG records the electrical potentials generated

by the brain through the scalp [8,2] . EEG signals play a critical

role by facilitating communication between a device and paral-

ysed individuals without depending on the classical output of mo-

tor pathways [84,7,3] . Recent BCI-based EEG schemes have elicited

considerable attention because they are non-invasive, portable,

low cost, convenient and affordable [87,31,89,14,22] . However, EEG-

based BCIs provide continuous time measurement and exhibit high

performance [65] . In addition, recent schemes are compressed,

portable and wireless [5] .Consequently, an EEG helmet comprises a

number of dry electrodes that are used to obtain brain signals by

fixing the electrodes on the scalp.The wireless EEG device, Emotiv

EPOC®, which is a comfortable, lightweight and user-friendly BCI

platform, has recently been providing maximum mobility to sys-

tem users [73,54] . Emotiv EPOC® became available in the market

recently to support various applications in terms of HMI based on

the BCI paradigm. 

Moreover, the Emotiv EPOC® headset can measure various

types of human brain features, such as mental cognition, emotions,

facial expressions and head movements. Furthermore, the Emotiv

EPOC® headset is powered by a lithium battery that allows contin-

uous usage by providing approximately 12 h of operation [98,58] .

Fig. 10 shows an overview of the Emotiv EPOC® headset and the

arrangement of its electrodes. 

Numerous types of EEG signals can be recorded, such as an

endogenous and an exogenous signal, which is evoked at will

by a participant and an external stimulus presentation, respec-

tively [80] . However, the most frequently used EEG signals are

P300, SSVEP and MI [30] . In addition, brain activities, attention

level and emotional state are considered distinct patterns of EEG

signals by using EEG technology [76,75] . Brain signals obtained

from EEG measurement are directly used as control input for

computer and automated devices [99] . The diversity of EEG ap-

plications have recently elicited the interest of researchers who

conducted a wide spectrum of studies, such as rehabilitation

technology [63] , smart houses, Internet browsing, marketing, arm

control and the memory status of individuals with mild cognitive

impairment [94] . 
.1.1. Using BCI-Based EEG in human-robot interaction (HRI) 

The HRI research field aids people with severe disability,

articularly quadriplegic patients, by promoting the use of con-

rolling devices, such as a wheelchair, and complex and advance

echniques of interface modalities which allow them to become

ndependent [11] . Recently, various types of human features have

een used as an input modal to facilitate HMI using modalities,

uch as eye blinking, speech, facial expression and body gesture

64] . At present, BCI technology has been evolving to enhance the

tilisation of robotic wheelchairs by people with disability [81] .

OG and EEG models are well suited for patients suffering from

ocked-in syndrome or ALS. These models help the patients in-

eract with their environment because they suffer from voluntary

uscle movements [10,38] . Fig. 11 illustrates the HRI schemes.

CI techniques based on invasive and non-invasive schemes are

rganised in a manner that enables them to interpret human

rain activities and map them into control commands [82] or

achine instructions [30] . BCIs are tools that establish a real-time

ommunication channel between the user and a particular device

34] through EEG or other brain signals [35,80,31,77] , but avoid

he neuromuscular scheme [55,78,86,22,73,75,99] . Therefore, these

ools have been developed for people with impairment [97,6,76] ,

uch as patients with cerebral palsy, brain stroke, spinal cord

amage and ALS [93,43] . These tools also help such patients to

nteract with their environment [84,2,36] . 

BCI systems are more accurate and efficient than other sys-

ems [4] and have received considerable attention in the last

wo decades [54,41] . BCI systems are being integrated into vari-

us research areas ranging from industrial, biomedicine [39] , en-

ineering, physiology, rehabilitation, neuroscience, psychology and

ealthcare, given that such systems belong to a multidisciplinary

eld [66] . Various BCI-based applications exist, such as mind-

ontrolled wheelchairs and prosthesis, which monitor the state

f the human operator, smart houses, targets, launch weapons,

ow-speed unmanned aerial vehicle control and military equip-

ent [14] . The US Department of Defense has funded a consid-

rable number of research on designing helmets that can extract

ental activities and map them to control commands for military

eapons and other devices [1] . In biomedical assistive technology

esearch, BCI exhibits considerable potential given the large num-

er of people with multiple degrees of disability. BCI mainly fo-

uses on two essential areas: neuroprosthetics and brain-actuated

heelchairs [21] . For example, BCI helps paralysed patients drink

rom a cup of water by using a robotic manipulator, P300 speller

nd wheelchair robot [26,27] . The results indicate that a paralysed

atient can effectively communicate using a BCI scheme-based

EG device to control the mouse cursor, wheelchair and prosthetic
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Fig. 11. HRI adapted from [71] . 
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evice [63] . This technique helps paralysed patients become inde-

endent in executing necessary daily tasks as well as reduces eco-

omic cost because the need for caregivers also declines [67] . 

.1.2. Using BCI-based EEG in EPW control 

In the field of BCI, the potential of wheelchair control-based

CI has recently been increasing [11–13] . Wheelchairs based on

uman brain control for people with physical disability have also

licited considerable attention due to their flexibility [14] , conve-

ience, low cost, high mobility and easy setup [15] . In addition, the

ntegration of BCI into wheelchair control is an important method

o aid severely paralysed patients improve their voluntarily move-

ent control [34,9] . However, controlling an electrical wheelchair

s a challenging task for people suffering from fatal diseases, such

s spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis and brainstem stroke,

hich result in loss of control of voluntary muscles [10,55] . There-

ore, BCI is an alternative method for people with disability by pro-

iding hands-free wheelchair control [39,89,78,40,87,68,88,65,4] .

sers with disability can control a wheelchair through their brain

ctivity by using BCW [80] . Advances in biomedical signal process-

ng and healthcare applications [85] , particularly EEG devices and

he intelligent control of mobile robot, have motivated researchers

o develop wheelchairs controlled by brain signals [16] . At present,

heelchair control-based EEG signal is considered one of the im-

ortant applications of BCI-based systems that can help people

ith physical impairment gain independence in their daily activ-

ties [27,31,64] . BCI-based systems are non-invasive [47] , can de-

iver continuous commands and possess a portable essential hard-

are scheme [23] . Recent studies have shown that the integra-

ion of EEG signal processing, artificial intelligence and machine

earning techniques is efficient and affordable, thereby allowing

eople with disability to continually control EPWs [52] . Patients

ith a healthy brain can voluntarily control external devices, such

s robots and wheelchairs, by using various mental states mea-

ured using an EEG device [2] . These mental states include upper

nd lower body movements, mathematical operations and object

isualisation [54] . 

.1.3. Using motor Imagery, P300, SSVEP, SSSEP signal in EPW control 

MI is one of the most common methods used in BCI-based EEG

ontrol systems [95,86] . MI does not require any voluntary mus-

le movement. Thus, MI is considered effective for people with se-

ere disability [2] . Recently, EEG-based MI signals have been used

n various types of applications, such as sports, psychology, neuro-

cience and rehabilitation technology, as well as wheelchair con-
rol [30,35] . This approach does not require gazing or focus. In ad-

ition, MI-based BCI signals provide a rapid response [28] . There-

ore, these signals support the dynamic movements of an electrical

heelchair by turning over and crossing a path during navigation

52,31] . MI-based BCI signals will be of particular interest in shared

nd low navigation because they can offer continuous control of

CW with few low-level commands (e.g. forward, backward or stop

nd turn left and right) [80] . An EEG-based P300 signal can be

ecorded by monitoring the positive deflection in voltage at an ap-

roximate latency of 300 ms. Signal amplitude, time and structure

re commonly used as metrics for mental tasks in decision-making

23] . Recently, the investigation of P300-based BCI has attracted

he interest of researchers on BCI application to wheelchair con-

rol [20] . The activity of brain signals based on the P300 method

an be translated into control commands [46] . The most moti-

ating features of the P300 method are its high throughput [80] ,

he possibility of interpreting a large number of commands and

he reaction to the P300 oddball paradigm without training [84] .

 user can relax and avoid the exhausting mental processes re-

uired in other devices. The reason is that an order is imme-

iately given despite the low degree of data transmission (two

rders per minute) because navigation is automated [21] . The chal-

enges of other BCI-based systems can be addressed using the EEG-

ased SSSEP paradigm, which only depends on the somatosensory

cheme that affects its potential in the nervous system and the hu-

an brain. In this BCI scheme, the control commands can be ex-

anded using additional vibration stimuli without any restriction

n the human eye gaze [26,27] . In addition, SSVEP is one of the

ritical brain signals that has been used to observe the activities

f the human brain [94] . Obtaining special modulated frequencies

rom visual stimuli using common types of visually evoked poten-

ial signals is possible because they collect evoked potential sig-

als without transition [59] . The EEG-based SSVEP signal has re-

ently been considered an important tool for exploring cognitive

ctivities in the human brain, which is studied in various types of

esearch applications in the medical and scientific fields and other

omains [91,90] . Consequently, many types of BCI-based SSVEP sig-

als have been developed, such as the wheelchair-based control-

ased BCI signal and the BCI-based speller scheme, to help paral-

sed patients interact with their environment and overcome their

isability [92] . Moreover, the efficiency of the EEG-based SSVEP-

ased signal has been proven in wheelchair control and in avoid-

ng static and dynamic obstacles [30] . SSVEP achieves fast adapta-

ion, high accuracy, short training time, high information transfer
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Fig. 12. Multi-modal interface adapted from [44] . 
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t  
rate and minimum EEG channel; therefore, it is more efficient and

applicable than other BCI-based schemes [99,80,13,19,16] . Finally,

EEG-based SSVEP is less vulnerable to EOG artefacts because this

signal is commonly measured from the occipital region; hence, it

is rarely affected by external artefacts [44] . 

4.2. Motivation of using other BCI axillary techniques in EPW control 

Wheelchair control using only EEG signals is not always perfect

in stopping wheelchair movement [53] . A more reliable channel,

such as muscle-assisted signal recorded with either EMG, EOG or

EEG, is selected to improve the safety and accuracy of BCW sys-

tems. The amplitude of EMG and EOG signals is higher than that of

EEG signals, thereby allowing a more accurate control of BCI [80] .

BCW systems can be useful for patients who still possess residual

muscular mobility. EOG signal data can be collected using the min-

imum number of electrodes. Hence, the applications of EOG signal

data on wheelchair control have been examined in a number of

research [36] . Eye blinking and movement signals can be recorded

using an EEG device, which is more efficient than taping an EOG

electrode over the eyes [38] . Moreover , recording head movement

is favourable for wheelchair control according to the health sci-

ences group at the University of Technology Sydney due to its flex-

ibility [100] . In addition ,research on the evolution and assessment

of multi-modal HMI has recently been gaining attention [75] . How-

ever, multi-input modalities are considered more appropriate for

people with a severe degree of disability. These modalities can help

them adapt to their disability level [76] . In addition, communica-

tion via multi-modal paradigms significantly influences the qual-

ity of life of people with impairment by deploying signals to con-

trol applications. Available paradigms in multi-modal techniques

include EOG, EMG, sucking from a straw, body gesture and EEG-

based brain signals [44] . Fig. 12 shows that various modalities are

integrated into one HCI scheme. 

Multi-modal BCI is a technique that combines various sources

of signals to construct a hybrid BCI by considering the advantages

of different schemes [10] . In a hybrid BCI scheme, examining the

mental activity of multiple types of brain signals and combining

brain signals with non-brain signals, such as EOG and EMG [36] ,
re necessary to proficiently execute specific tasks compared with

sing traditional BCI paradigms [28] . Consequently, a number of

tudies have reported that combining EMG with EEG signals is af-

ordable, which improves the performance of the hybrid scheme-

ased BCI [59] . The hybrid scheme-based BCI provides a BCI user

ith a high degree of usability and a large number of control com-

ands [31] . The hybrid scheme-based BCI aids in the development

f a wheelchair control system with multiple degrees of freedom,

arallel control [30] and high safety transportation for paralysed

atients [34] . 

.3. Motivation of using electrical powered wheelchair 

Wheelchairs allow stroke survivors to become independent in

t least one of their daily activities, i.e. mobility [1,2] . At present,

he need for wheelchairs has rapidly increased for paralysed pa-

ients and for the elderly due to the aging of the current popu-

ation [3] . For physically challenged individuals, relying on a push

heelchair is uncomfortable and cannot provide manoeuvrability;

herefore, EPWs have been invented for people with disability to

onserve energy and increase manoeuvrability [4] . In addition, a

arge proportion of patients with spinal cord injuries and neu-

omuscular disorders mainly rely on EPWs to gain mobility [39] .

oreover, healthcare costs from existing healthcare organisations

re gradually increasing as baby boomers near the age of retire-

ent over the next few years. EPWs are necessary for such situa-

ions [86] . Universal statistical data indicate that roughly 650 mil-

ion people, which is approximately 10% of the global population,

uffer from motor disability, with nearly 7% in need of an electri-

al wheelchair [79] . According to the Department of Social Welfare

tatistical data [47] , the number of paralysed patients has recently

een increasing exponentially in Malaysia. Consequently, electrical

heelchairs are considered useful devices for paralysed patients

or them to gain mobility [40] . 

.3.1. Using intelligent wheelchairs 

The manoeuvrability of mechanical wheelchairs is a challenging

ask for the elderly and people with disability. Hence, designing an
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Fig. 13. Number of studies that considered an obstacle avoidance module. 
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ntelligent wheelchair that provides easy manoeuvrability is neces-

ary [5] . To help people with disability perform their daily activi-

ies, robotics has been working on intelligent wheelchairs equipped

ith a smart control unit, environment recognition proximity sen-

ors and actuated motors [6] . Considerable attention has been af-

orded to the invention of intelligent wheelchairs in the scientific

nd general communities [7] . The main objective is to help users

y decreasing or eliminating the need to drive a motor-powered

heelchair. A wide spectrum of studies on intelligent wheelchair

echnology have recently been conducted, which aim to adapt this

evice to individuals with severe mobility problems [9,10] . 

A number of advanced research in the field of biomedical en-

ineering for the development of assistive devices have also been

onducted, including the use of bio-signals, voice and touchscreen

s device input to improve the motor ability of paralysed patients

14] . BCW is the appropriate device for completely paralysed pa-

ients with a healthy brain to navigate their environment [48] .In

ecent years, intelligent wheelchairs have improved with regard to

heir attributes, such as low cost and high performance, and nav-

gation components, such as autonomous mobility, obstacle avoid-

nce, safety, flexibility, HMI modalities and adaptation to the de-

ree of disability [64] . 

.3.2. Using EPW with a robotic manipulator 

Statistical results obtained from studies on people with dis-

bility indicate that the movements of the human upper limbs,

uch as pointing and picking objects, are the most dominant in

aily life activities. Therefore, integrating a robotic manipulator

nto an electric wheelchair can assist the elderly and paralysed pa-

ients to interact with their environment. Moreover, several types

f robotic manipulators have been developed, including Victoria,

aptor, FRIEND, MANUS and Rancho Golden, to provide mobility

ssistance [60] . The results acquired from experiments prove the

ossibility of using and selecting a number of movement com-

ands to drive a wheelchair with a robotic manipulator. In partic-

lar, a wheelchair platform integrated with a robotic manipulator

an help paralysed patients with low and advanced levels of spinal

ord injury [59] . 

.3.3. Using EPW integrated with a smart environment 

A wide range of assistive devices have recently been presented

o improve the quality of life of people with impairment, particu-

arly mobility impairment, to help them become independent in

erforming their daily activities. Therefore, having an integrated

ontrol scheme with multi-modal control interfaces (e.g. speech,

tick and EEG) is valuable to control single- or multi-assistive de-

ices (e.g. television, air conditioner and robotic wheelchair) [61] .

CI based on various biological signals are used to control an in-

egrated robotic wheelchair under a smart environment which can
llow people with disability to control essential home appliances

s well as their EPW [62] . 

.3.4. Using EPW with obstacle avoidance 

Safety is crucial in intelligent wheelchair navigation systems.

owever, studies on the wheelchair usability of people with dis-

bility have estimated that approximately millions of individuals

an utilise these systems with the presence of an autonomous

avigation system and an obstacle avoidance module [68] . In the

ast years, numerous navigation systems with intelligent features

or robotic wheelchairs have been utilised [19] . In addition, intelli-

ent features have been developed to minimise possible collision

isks during wheelchair navigation. On-board ultrasound sensors

ynamically measure proximity towards objects within a particular

nvironment. A sense of dependability and safety can be observed

ith such systems due to the availability of an obstacle avoidance

odule [39,51] . Fig. 13 shows the number of available studies that

onsidered an obstacle avoidance module. 

.4. Challenges concerns on BCI techniques 

Studies on a wheelchair control-based BCI have motivated

cholars and companies to conduct research and develop intelli-

ent wheelchairs that can help people with various mobility prob-

ems. However, challenges and limitations have been observed dur-

ng their research. In the current review, key challenges that have

een highlighted and quoted from the literature were classified

nto groups along with their citations. Thus, readers can refer

o these references to see the original proposals and additional

iscussion regarding such challenges. Invasive and partially inva-

ive BCI techniques remain risky. Therefore, the techniques require

edical and surgical interventions, although BCI research has con-

entrated mostly on non-invasive techniques for monitoring brain

ctivities [23,7] . By contrast, several studies with invasive-based

CI systems have used recording techniques from the local field

otential of neuronal events. Potentials placed directly in the cere-

ral cortex remain impractical for humans and limited to mon-

eys [82] . In recent years, the key challenge in using non-invasive

CI is the limited bandwidth of communication channels and lim-

tations in the extraction process of robust feature characteristics

rom signals with poor spatial resolution and minimum signal-

o-noise ratio. In particular, controlling and communicating with

ssistive devices, such as an intelligent wheelchair or a telepres-

nce robot, involve various options for motion command, such as

orward, left, right, backward and start/stop [52,57,86,84,75,76,67] .

hese autonomous control signals are essential for a fast, complex

nd multi-degree continuous controller of EPWs [31] .The control

f EPWs using brain signals is the best solution for patients who
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have completely lost control of their upper and lower limbs and

are unable to move on their own. 

However, a high-quality EEG device remains expensive at

present [47] . Moreover, signals from the human brain are com-

bined with other sets of signals from different sources which may

overlay one another in time and space. Hence, signals are typ-

ically unstable and may also be affected by artefacts, such as

EOG or EMG signals and other biological signals. Furthermore,

the users may become anxious when facing an obstacle. In such

situation, the recognition of BCI signals may potentially deterio-

rate [66,19,48,8] . These problems can be reduced by using an ef-

ficient signal processing algorithm [40] Using efficient signal pro-

cessing and machine learning techniques in feature extraction and

classification can also improve the accuracy of extracting high-

dimensional EEG features [89] .Recent applications in the field of

EEG-based BCI systems have limitations, such as the lack of com-

plex configuration during EEG measurement that uses a large num-

ber of electrodes and the amount of time used for the arrange-

ment and setup of electrodes [73,99] . However, a high-performance

EEG device system that does not require an EEG gel should be

developed [53] . 

EEG-based BCI is improving in terms of speed, precision and

dependability. However, EEG-based BCI can experience a consid-

erable challenge if an individual is required to directly control a

certain device for a long period [51] . Furthermore, an EEG head-

set also presents considerable challenges, such as its bulkiness and

lack of maturity [10] . Individual differences in EEG signals can also

affect the stability of a control system, given that the signals are

not ideal [9] . Finally, navigating a wheelchair-based BCI control is

challenging and risky because a human will use it; thus, the be-

haviour of the wheelchair should be continuously monitored [20] .

A BCI system can pose a threat to the user or to nearby people

due to unwanted navigation controls of the wheelchair resulting

from using the wrong commands or being unfamiliar with the ma-

chine interface. The machine can misunderstand the gesture of the

user [39] . Consequently, a number of attempts have been made to

build an efficient and flexible wheelchair control system by using

hybrid BCI signals. However, these systems still lack efficiency and

flexibility [30] . 

4.2.1. Concerns on P300 signal for EPW control 

The effectiveness of using P300 has several limitations, such as

when the patient is suffering from a neurological illness, particu-

larly ALS [65] . A P300 system typically has a limited ITR. A num-

ber of works have also pointed out that performance may deterio-

rate after a long period because the P300 brain wave amplitude

produced by the rare stimulus is reduced due to familiarisation

to personal property [80,21,24,53,21] . Another weakness of these

schemes is that the user has to be continuously focused on the

mission when the process is synchronous [24] . Users may become

exhausted or suffer from sore eyes if exposed to a visual stimulus

for a long time. Therefore, such type of brain signals is unsuitable

and ineffective for wheelchair control. In addition, people with dis-

ability easily become exhausted [26,87,46,88] . Moreover, the use of

this synchronous procedure does not allow the user to change the

track or path of his/her wheelchair as it travels towards its target

[31] . The EEG-based P300 signal is considered inefficient for de-

veloping high-response stop commands due to their low response

speed [28,20] . Another limitation of using P300 signal is the ap-

pearance of target visual patterns, and, thus, users have to wait for

the appearance of the preferred target. Furthermore, attention at a

specific time to the special visual patterns is decided by the user

based on the occurrence of visual stimuli at a certain interval [84] .
.4.2. Concerns on SSVEP signal for EPW control 

Numerous methods have been used to explore the research

eld and resolve the limitations of EEG particularly in obtaining

he maximum amplitude of SSVEP, which are inadequately uniform

94,96,91,12] . However, small square blinking stimuli can influence

xhaustion if BCI is used for a long period. These stimuli can re-

ult in epileptic annexations. Similarly, EEG-based SSVEP relies on

ertain motor movement control, which is ineffective for patients

ith severe motor disabilities. Moreover, a limited number of

ommands exists due to harmonic frequencies [45,13,78,46,80,6] .

inally, studies have shown that visual exhaustion is increased

ith low-frequency values, whereas high-frequency values de-

rease recognition accuracy [59,53] . 

.4.3. Concerns on hybrid BCI signals 

HMI potentially dominates the efficiency of assistive devices for

aralysed patients [8] . Hence, most innovative HCI approaches are

erely established. Recently, a few works have been conducted to

ombine these techniques with a multi-modal interface for a group

f people with disability [76] . The use of hybrid systems that mix

xogenous and endogenous signals appears to be a trend. However,

he use of two exogenous signals remains uncommon. The lack of

uch combination of exogenous systems is due to the failure of ex-

cuting parallel tasks, given that both tasks require selective atten-

ion and the user can attend to only one stimulus [80] . In addition,

his model can effectively offer equal speed control and direction

ommands by using a hybrid MI and P300 BCI scheme. However,

his model may not be an excellent and optimal choice in terms of

nfluencing the multi-degree control of a wheelchair. This hybrid

cheme does not allow the user to simultaneously regulate speed

nd direction, for example, slackening and making a turnover [30] .

.4.4. Concerns on motor imagery signal for EPW control 

In the case of using the MI model, a substantial amount of time

nd work are essential to train the user. In addition, the accu-

acy of the MI model is less than those of other models, such as

SVEP and P300. Furthermore, users with severe mental disability

annot control the system appropriately [30,9,78,46,26,53,65,80] .

any MI-based devices are expensive and massive due to their de-

endency on the complex detecting scheme of EEG devices [35] . By

ontrast, for patients with an impaired motor cortex due to a brain

troke, using the MI signal will be difficult. Therefore, paralysed

atients rely on non-MI signals, which are more beneficial and ap-

licable to provide choices for the control platform. The user must

ossess appropriate emotions and attentiveness for an optimal de-

ice control. Finally, no clear rule on an ideal attention scheme is

vailable, which can be applied to wheelchair control platforms [3] .

.5. Challenges concerns on classification accuracy and system 

esponse 

A fast decision making is required in a wheelchair control

ystem-based BCI signal because of the amplified communication

n the BCI channel [52] . However, achieving high classification ac-

uracy is challenging in a BCI-based system due to the complexity

f brain signals [48] .In addition ,Feature vectors must be given ad-

itional attention during the classification phase of a brain signal.

ence, the selection of excellent feature extraction techniques ex-

rts a positive impact and considered essential for achieving an ac-

urate pattern classifier [66] . Therefore, rapidly and efficiently ex-

racting features from various signals are necessary to realise BCI

ystems [14] . In addition, studies have indicated that the proto-

ype of wheelchair-based BCI systems exhibits limitations in per-

orming the stop command because of the inefficient classifica-

ion accuracy of the idle and stop states. Therefore, these systems

emain unsafe and impractical for real wheelchairs [73] . A stop
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Fig. 14. BCI works conducted based on EEG device type. 
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ommand is vital in a BCI-based real-time wheelchair control sys-

em. However, designing an accurate and fast-response stop com-

and is challenging [31,28] . Furthermore, the weakness of exist-

ng smart wheelchair systems is the unavailability of fast-response

top/go control commands, which must be accomplished by an

synchronous brain signal. Therefore, a smart wheelchair can only

ork in synchronous mode without an asynchronous brain signal.

hat is, the wheelchair cannot be intentionally stopped by the user

hroughout its operation and cannot be triggered using EEG [22] . 

.6. Challenge concerns on navigation safety and reliability of BCW 

The financial costs and reliability limitations of BCI-based

heelchair control systems are a result of the numerous models

f smart wheelchairs that have been developed using high-tech

ssistive solutions, but are not yet marketed [98,60] . In such sit-

ations, for example, placing the user in an unsafe condition, the

heelchair control system must be sensitive to checking if the ex-

racted commands from the BCI system is accurate and will place

he user in a safe zone [6] . People with disability and the el-

erly will find steering and driving a wheelchair with electrical and

echanical schemes challenging. Therefore, various technologies

hat aid people with disability have been recently proposed [5] .

oreover, In complex and real environments, driving a wheelchair

afely is essential and recommended for people with disability due

o the requirement of sending commands on time [51] . In addition,

he safety criteria in designing a wheelchair system for people with

 physical impairment must be given more importance [4] .Further-

ore, dependable navigation control systems are required for the

heelchair user to comfortably and freely navigate around and

nsure his/her safety [78] . Another challenge is the adaptation of

athways is time-consuming and slightly difficult for a wheelchair

avigation system. However, this process must be achieved once

he configuration of the surrounding has been changed. In particu-

ar, certain problems may occur, such as a pet blocking the prede-

ned pathway (in case the user owns a pet) [2] . However, the esti-

ation of distances appears more difficult in a simulated environ-

ent than in a real one. Therefore, the advantages of position and

erspective tracking may be insignificant compared with that of a

eal environment [78] .Moreover, navigating through an ideal path

s considered impossible by using an intelligent wheelchair due to
he recognition errors of the navigation commands of the system.

or example, the user not proficiently controlling the switch of the

ontrol commands and system time delay in response to the con-

rol commands [9] . 

.7. Recommendations to developers/researchers 

To depict the complete scenario in the research scope,

he important recommendations that address the challenges

f researchers, developers and health and federation authori-

ies/organisations are summarised, facilitating the construction of

heelchairs based on BCI for paralysed patients. 

These recommendations regarding EEG devices and signals,

heelchair navigation systems, use of hybrid signals in wheelchair

ontrol and samples that will be used in BCI experiments are for

evelopers and researchers. 

.7.1. Concerns on EEG device 

Attention must be given to the development of EEG, particu-

arly in obtaining an affordable and appropriate EEG device. Hence,

igh-quality EEG devices remain expensive at present [15] . More-

ver, numerous up-to-date enhancements must be completed. For

xample, present systems consider the degree of attention level to

ontrol a device, which is slightly limited to a number of control

ommands. Furthermore, studies must be conducted on the events

nd auditory stimuli of the human brain. The P300 evoked sig-

al can be obtained using eye stimuli, which are mapped onto the

rain signal. At present, a number of games use EEG-based MI for

ontrol; using a similar method and a portable scheme is probable

97] . Fig. 14 shows the numbers and types of EEG devices used in

esearch based on the literature survey. 

.7.2. Concerns on wheelchair navigation 

A wheelchair navigation system is commonly consistent de-

pite the friction and bearing between the ground surface and the

heels of the wheelchair. However, additional improvements must

e provided for a wheelchair to execute advanced tasks, such as

hen the wheelchair is not located in the corridor area and dy-

amic obstacles in a free and unknown space. In such cases, a

omplete wheelchair control system with main navigation compo-

ents, such as mapping, localisation, path planning and obstacle

voidance, is highly recommended [6] . 
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Fig. 15. Type of brain signal based on research objective. 

Fig. 16. Sample participants in the EEG experiments. 
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4.7.3. Concerns on using hybrid BCI signal for EPW control 

An EEG headset has limited power capacity; therefore, using the

headset with another input device is highly recommended [10] . In

addition, a cervical gesture mechanism is more accurate compared

with an evoked SSVEP brain signal. However, using the mechanism

may result in a negative outcome due to ordinary head move-

ments. Therefore, using more than a single-input device support

on/off wheelchair control commands is highly recommended [59] .

Hence, additional studies must be conducted to examine hybrid

BCI signals [89] . Fig. 15 shows the type of brain signal based on

the statistical result of our systematic review. 

4.7.4. Concerns on samples 

The large number of participants used with the previous ex-

perience in BCI systems and subjects that satisfied certain criteria

before handling BCW should be noted. However, the present study

aims to show that a proposed device is capable of running BCW

with adequate performance and also intends to determine systems

that any user can manage, and not just by users with excellent

skills [80] . Therefore, increasing the total number of participants

in the studies is recommended. Moreover, paralysed patients have

different responses compared with healthy individuals. Therefore,

experimental studies must be conducted with people with disabil-

ity who actually need wheelchairs [65] . Furthermore, increasing

attention towards the differences in brain signal patterns across
arious people is highly recommended [89] . Fig. 16 presents the

tatistical results based on the sample number and type used in

he systematic review due to such an important area of study. 

.8. Recommendations to federation and health 

uthorities/governments 

Population aging is gradually becoming a challenge in many

ations worldwide as the quality of healthcare and living stan-

ard improve. In addition, a serious demand for a smart life exists

mongst young people as attention towards supporting the elderly

ncreases. Brain signals can be used to help the elderly who are

uffering from lower limb problems to adapt to their daily lives.

inally, the innovation of smart wheelchairs for the modern gener-

tion must be considered [43] . Fig. 17 shows the number of stud-

es on wheelchair control system-based BCI that was supported by

rants from various countries worldwide. 

. Limitations 

The first and most prominent limitation in this literature review

s the variety of databases used, although the articles are obtained

rom trusted databases. Secondly, allowing a timeline in a survey

s a challenging task due to the rapid progress in this emerging

eld of study. Thirdly, a number of researchers believe that the
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Fig. 17. Number of studies supported by grants distributed by countries. 
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sability of BCI research and its positive impact on real life can-

ot be measured with snapshots of research activities in this rele-

ant biomedical engineering field. Hence, this type of research re-

ects its tendency and response to the hot topics in this emerging

eld. 

. Conclusions 

Trends in the use of BCI and its applications to EPW control

echniques are currently emerging. Studies in this research area

re being conducted through related reports. However, challenges

n using BCI remain unresolved. Therefore, formulating better BCI

n such an evolving field is important. This review aims to clas-

ify and analyse relevant studies by examining a number of works

n wheelchair control-based BCI techniques. These works are cat-

gorised into five classes: development of EPW control-based BCI,

rameworks of EPW control-based BCI, simulation, reviews or sur-

eys of EPW control-based BCI and analysis of brain signals used

n EPW control. An intensive analysis of the articles facilitates

he categorising and describing of motivations, addressing chal-

enges and recommending solutions for BCI and its applications

o wheelchair control. The results indicate the types of available

rain signals used in wheelchair control applications and the cur-

ent gaps in the use of such technology. Researchers have men-

ioned factors that motivated them to focus on a particular field of

tudy. These issues have been organised and grouped into topics

hat consist of similar issues, such as HRI, bio-signals and intel-

igent wheelchair. Moreover, the researchers have identified issues

n and provided recommendations for EEG device technology, type

nd number of samples used in the experiments, wheelchair nav-

gation and the utilisation of hybrid BCI techniques to researchers,

evelopers and organisations. These recommendations may help

esearchers/developers and organisations address challenges that

hey may encounter with using BCI signals and their applications

o electrical wheelchair control systems, such as BCI techniques

nd intelligent wheelchair control issues. An insight is provided

n the current systematic review. Furthermore, a summary of the

ecently published studies in wheelchair control-based BCI tech-

iques is presented. This study may serve as a reference for re-

earchers in the current field of study and for individuals who will

ontinue to adopt these useful techniques. 
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